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zTrak bed system

Forget what you know about bed systems. The new zTrak bed system from  

Sauder Education®  dramatically improves the process used to change bed heights. 

Designed and engineered for the student room environment, zTrak only requires 

minimal effort from two people to change a bed height, while significantly reducing 

adjustment time.

zTrak changes what was physically cumbersome for campus staff or students into a 

simple, quick and economical process to manage. Students also gain the freedom to 

safely create a space that works for them with less effort.

 
Easy adjustment

  No tools required – zTrak with zLok knobs is a truly toolless system

  No more juggling bed ends while struggling to find a level position

 Defined attachment locations for easy and secure leveling

A significant time savings

  Adjusts in 1/3 the time compared to a traditional bed system*  

  No disassembly needed for height adjustment

  No lost time or stress collecting tools 

Control operating expense$

  Maintain labor costs year round as staff can more efficiently adjust bed heights  

as needed for conferences, events and moving days 

  Students have flexibility to safely adjust their own beds, reducing work orders

Improve safety
  Alleviates frustration and strain – no balancing bed pieces as ends remain upright

  Less effort is required when adjusting 

* In timed studies college students lofting a traditional bed averaged 6:00 minutes, when the 
same students lofted the zTrak bed they averaged 1:48 minutes.

lift, shift, slide ... done!
It’s really that easy.

Open Track with Pin Plate

1

zTrak U.S. Patent 10,806,269
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  Open track ensures the easiest height 

adjustment – lift, shift and slide ... done!

  Double pin plate provides maximum 

stability and longevity

Open Pin Track zLok Option for Spring Base and 
Stabilizer Bar

  Ergonomically designed for ease of lock 

and unlock

  Quickly and safely stabilizes  

with a few turns

  True toolless adjustment, no mallet 

needed to release or secure 

See page 5 to learn more.

1. Trey® Task Chair  7020650   |   2. Merit 42" Pedestal Desk  9325225   |   3. zTrak Jr. Loft with zLok  9717008   |   4. Merit 2-Drawer Stacking Chest  9335201
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zLok Knob
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zTrak system overview

1

Jr. Loft, Loft and Bunk systems are available in nine finishes to match 

Beechwood, Merit and Espresso Collections. All zTrak models are 

available with or without zLok knobs. 

 
jr. loft

The Jr. Loft system features three popular sleep positions, offering 

students the options they expect for both sleeping and storage needs. 

Please note zTrak Jr. Loft beds are not stackable for bunking.

loft

The Loft system provides up to five positions to accommodate  

student sleeping, storage and study preferences. 

bunk

Two students sleep comfortably with 38" of open space above the 

bottom mattress.

Personalize

Wood Panel Guardrail

Add some school spirit 

to your student rooms by 

having your school name, 

logo or mascot engraved!

1
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6
1. zTrak Bunk, XL  9717012 

2. Side Table  9615522 

3. Wood Panel Guardrail  9613746  

4. Rail-Mounted End Shelf, Double  9625521 

5. zTrak Bed-Mounted Desk  9725519 

6. Trey® Task Chair  70206500

2
3
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Trey® U.S. Patents D585,204; 8,083,288; 8,585,136; 8,960,787; and 9,370,249
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1. Merit High Rolling Pedestal  9325252  

2. Trey® Task Chair  7020650 

3. Merit 30" Writing Desk with Pullout  9325239  

4. Merit 3-Drawer Chest with Pullout  9335226  

5. zTrak Loft with zLok, XL  9717010

5

1. Side Table  9615522 

2. Merit 3-Drawer Chest with Pullout  9335226 

3. Merit High Rolling Pedestal  9325252 

4. zTrak Jr. Loft with zLok, XL  9717008 

5. Merit 30" Writing Desk with Pullout  9325239 

6. Trey® Task Chair  7020650

zLok knobs turn to lock or release 

zLok spring and stabilizer

A truly toolless system

The zLok spring base and stabilizer bar feature 

locking knobs which turn to tighten, allowing 

assembly, disassembly and height adjustment  

without the use of a mallet. Add this option to any 

zTrak model. 

  Eliminate the use of a rubber mallet or other tools

 Reduce damage or abuse that can occur when 

“makeshift” tools are used

 No loose parts to remove or misplace

 Wood Panel Guardrail adds safety for bunk or loft

 Desks and shelves add space- and cost-saving work  

 surface/storage areas

 Side table can serve as upper nightstand on bunk or loft

Universal Bed Accessories

4
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zLok space planning 

The zTrak Bed System provides simplified height 

adjustment with easy-to-locate attachment positions, 

which are strategically placed based on the most 

popular study and storage configurations available in 

the Sauder Education casegood lines. The examples 

shown can help determine the best system choice 

and plate option to suit the space planning needs of 

your residence halls.  

The Jr. Loft  System  includes two 44.5” bed 

ends with three sleep positions, one spring base and 

one stabilizer bar. 

The Loft System includes two 68” bed ends with 

three or five sleep positions, one spring base and one 

stabilizer bar. 

The Bunk System includes two 68” bed ends 

with three or five sleep positions and two spring bases.

High

Mid-High

Low

Mid-Low

Center

Jr. Loft 

Attachment  

Positions

High

Low

Center

Loft and Bunk 

Attachment  Positions

Center position: Accommodates three-drawer chests, all high 

rolling pedestals and 2-drawer stacking chest.

High position: Accommodates all storage and study options  

up to height of desk with 1-shelf study carrel.

Mid-high position: Accommodates all storage options including 

two stacked 2-drawer chests.

Loft Examples:

https://www.saudereducation.com/category/blog/
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Product Number Product Description Width Length Height Weight

9717008 Jr. Loft  with zLok, XL 38.5" 84.75" 44.5" 86 lb.

9717007 Jr. Loft with zLok 38.5" 82" 44.5" 85 lb.

9717010 Loft with zLok, XL 38.5" 84.75" 68" 108 lb.

9717009 Loft with zLok 38.5" 82" 68" 107 lb.

9717012 Bunk with zLok, XL 38.5" 84.75" 68" 126 lb.

9717011 Bunk with zLok 38.5" 82" 68" 124 lb.

9717002 Jr. Loft, XL 38.5" 84.75" 44.5" 83 lb.

9717001 Jr. Loft 38.5" 82" 44.5" 82 lb.

9717004 Loft, XL 38.5" 84.75" 68" 105 lb.

9717003 Loft 38.5" 82" 68" 104 lb.

9717006 Bunk, XL 38.5" 84.75" 68" 122 lb.

9717005 Bunk 38.5" 82" 68" 120 lb.

9717013 zTrak Ladder End for Jr. Loft 38.5" 2.5" 44.5" 19 lb.

9717014 zTrak Ladder End for Loft or Bunk 38.5" 2.5" 68" 30 lb.

9717016 zLok Spring Base, XL 36" 80.75" - 33 lb.

9717015 zLok Spring Base 36" 78" - 32 lb.

9717018 zLok Stabilizer Bar, XL - 80.75" - 15 lb.

9717017 zLok Stabilizer Bar - 78" - 15 lb.

9717023 zLok Stabilizer Bar, XL - 80.75" - 14 lb.

9717022 zLok Stabilizer Bar - 78" - 13 lb.

931524 Metal Ladder 14" - 63" 16 lb.

9613745 Guardrail, Metal 1" 51" 16" 14 lb.

9613746 Wood Panel Guardrail 48.25" 3" 15.25" 6 lb.

9625520 Rail Mounted End Shelf, Single 33.75" 10" 5.35" 9 lb.

9625521 Rail Mounted End Shelf, Double 33.5" 12.25" 14.25" 19 lb.

9615522 Side Table 18" 13" 2" 4 lb.

9725519 zTrak Bed-Mounted Desk 33" 24" 18" 25 lb.

9618025 Spring Base, XL 36" 80" - -

9618024 Spring Base 36" 75" - -

View additional Jr. Loft, Loft and Bunk examples online at saudereducation.com.

Low position: Standard residential and ADA-recommended  

mattress height. Provides ability to add second mattress and spring 

in top position to create a bunk.

Mid-low position: Accommodates 2-drawer chests for  

under-bed storage. 
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zTrak bed system 

zTrak Bed System

zTrak Bed System is designed to reduce the amount of time and effort it takes to height adjust, assemble or disassemble loft and bunk beds 

in student rooms. 

Traditional bed systems require complete disassembly in order to make height adjustments resulting in a significant amount of time, physical 

effort and potential frustration for students and maintenance personnel alike. Start reducing work orders, labor costs and frustration with the 

zTrak Bed System.

Beechwood

Huntington

Maple

Select

Cherry

Bavarian

Beech

Espresso

Natural Chestnut

Select

Cherry

Merit

Light Oak Walnut

Medium

Cherry

Colors and Finishes

zTrak bed accessories and wood ladder ends are available in nine finishes matching existing Sauder Education casegood collections. Graphite 

and 2-toned graphite is only available on bed accessories. A two-step polyurethane finish process provides superior protection against moisture, 

cleaning solutions, abrasion and ultraviolet exposure. 

zTrak U.S. Patent 10,806,269

Graphite

930 W. Barre Rd. | Archbold, OH 43502

800.537.1530
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Plan to furnish your facilities by selecting from the wide range of styles and options designed to fit 

your varied needs. Sauder Education offers renewable and traditional fully-upholstered seating and 

casegoods. Select from hundreds of fabrics and vinyls, along with multiple wood finish colors to 

create the perfect space for any campus.

Call for more information or visit saudereducation.com to view the complete product line.

Our Warranty

We take great pride in our work, so much that we offer: 

 Bed systems and casegood furniture are guaranteed against defects in material or 

workmanship under normal indoor use for 10 years

 Mattresses are guaranteed against defects in material for 5 years

 Any approved warranty item will be repaired or replaced free of charge
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